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CARLISLE Ft)lt Sl'FAhKit.

? Democratic Congressional < aliens.

A DECISION REACHED ON THE lIRXT liAl

I.OT.

WASUI.NUTON, December, I.?The
Democratic members elect to < otigren

assembled in the hall of the House of

Representatives this evening for the pur

pose of nominating candidates to fill

the various elective offices.

Hen. ltosecrans called the caucus toor.

der.
Mr. Uedds it'hio was elected a

Chairman of the caucus; Messrs. W illis

(Ky.) and Dibble (S. C.) were chosen as

Secretaries, and Messrs. Cad well i lenn.)
and Stockslagor (Ind.) as Tellers,

A roll call disclosed the presence of

188 members.
Messrs. Carlisle, Randall and * ox ab-

sented themselves from the caucus, and

occupied the rooms of the Committee

on Appropiations, Committee on Way*
and Means and the Foreign AffairsCom.
mittee as their respective headquarters.

As soon a.* the roll had been com.

pleted. Mr. Dorsheimer, of New York
offered a resolution providing that the
votes in the caucus for nominating n

candidate for the Speakership should be

viva voce. This resolution was agreed
to on a division by 101 against >O, but

the yeas and nays were thereupon de
nianded, and Mr. Nichols (Ha.) offered

an amendment in the nature of a sub

\u25a0titute providing that the votes should

be by ballot. The roll was called on

this amendment and it was rejected by
a vote of 7-' yeas to 113 nay*.

Mr. Dorheimer's resolution was then
adopted without debate.

Nominations for the Speakership were

declared to be in order, and candidate-

were placed in nominations, a* follows

John H. Carlisle, by Col. Morrison, of
Illinois : Samuel S. Randall, by ex HOT.

Curtin, of Pennsylvania, and S. S. Cox.

by Hen. Slocurn, of New York.

The roll was called by Mates, snd the

progress of the voting, as each *ucce

?ive member answered to his name, w*

watchad with keen interest. Frequent
messages reporting tha footings of pri
vate tally lists, from time to Cme, were

dispatched to the respective candidates
ontaide the hall, and it soon became evi

dent that Mr. Carlisle had won the con
test.

? At the conclusion of the roll call the

vote stood a.* follows;
Caflltlt. Bamlell. Cm

Alabama I !

ArkftnM*. . ....
'

aiif.rnU 2 I
Cooovcticnr

1

Florid*. ... ... 1
Ciarvrgi* ... ... *

lllin-.le 7
Indiana I I
!<., I
Kentucky *

LmiUlana ... ? 4 I
Mar? land - 4

1 i
Michigan '
Mlaftiari|'fw &

Mtaauurl H
Bavaria 1
N
WawYork ... 7 13
Worth Carolina. I
Ohio f.
J*Cf>njrlr*fila It
Hontb Carolina ... ... 4

fmwt ?'
- 1

T*ia* '

Vlrrialt- 1
W Virginia 2
Wiacooili) - &

The result of the vote having been

officially announced, Hovernor Curtin

thereupon moved that Mr. Carlisle's
nomination be made unanimous, which

WM immediately done, and the Chair

appointed Messrs. Randall, Cox and

Curtin as a committee to notify him of

the caucus action. Mr. Carlisle's en-
trance with the committee was greeted
with long continued cheers.

Boston girl* never giggle. They
merely express their delight by a

dreamy, far away, north pole smile.
_

. .

Smith discovered sfler marrisge that

bis wife wrote poetry, but he couldn't
do anything about it then. He had
taken her for better or for verse.

Eirjrpt.

A (lex|mtell to Router's Telegram Com-

pany, dated Cairo, November 22, says
the nrmy of Hicks Pasha haa been den
troyd by the force* of K1 Mnhdi, the
False Prophet. The fighting i*said to

have continued Ironi the .'ld to the .r >th
in.xt., and to have resulted in the anni-
hilation of the Kgyptian troop*. It in
Hinted that n Herman arti*twH the only
pm-Hon who escaped. The forces of Id
Mnhdi comprised, it is estimated,2oo,
000 men, and included dervishes, Bed-
ouins, niulnttoes, and regulars. The

battle was fought near Id Obeid. 1.1
Mnhdi first Kent forward the dervishes
declaring that they would vanquish the
enemy by divine aid. Subsequently the
regulars joined in the attack, and the
engagement became general. The army
of Hicks Pasha, which early in the
battle was divided into two bodies, was

subsequently reunited and formed in
to a square, which the forces of the
False Prophet broke after three days'

de-perate lighting. The force under
Hicks Pasha comprised 10,000 men, He
had with him 10 British officers. Mr.
O'Donovan, of the London /Ao'v Xtm,
?ind an artist connected with a Herman
illustrated paper, also accompanied his
trmy. It is understood that Sir Kvelyn
Baring has advised the Kgyplian Uovern
merit to abandon Soudan and establish

strong frontier line from Khartoum
in the north of the Sennaar Province,
to Saukin, on the Bed Sea.

The London AVer Cairo correspnn
dent says Hicks Pasha bad divided his
army, sending half told < >bied lode
maud the surrender of that place. He
awaited the arrival of the Mahdi, who
was advancing from the southeast. The
Mahdi, however met the half of Hicks
Pasha artny advancing to LI tibeid and
attacked it. Hearing the firing Hicks
Pasha came up with his whole force and
formed a square. The Mahdi brought
up fresh regulars, who, it is supposed
were the soldiers who were captured
when LI < bied fell, and who agreed to

take service under the Mahdi. These

numbered 3,000. The square of Hick

Pasha was then broken and his army
was annihilated.

Kl Obied, where the three days' battle

-nding in the annihilation of the expe

\u25a0 lition, was fought, is the capital of Kor
? lofan, 2(0 miles southwest ofSennaar.
m l 1.10 mil"' west of the White Nile,
and has a imputation variously estima-
ted at from 12.000 to 20.000.

The Paris Trtr.pt says a Frenchman

named Soulier organised the forces of
Kl Mahdi. It states that M. Soulier,

after the bombardment of Alexandria,

ent to Khartoum without any definite

object in view, and thst he subsequently
met Kl Mahdi and gained his confi

dence.
'Hie London SiamiarT .* correspondent

at '*iro says:'-A telegram from Mr
Power, one of the artists with Hicks

Pasha's expedition, reports that the

first attack by the F.gyptian army was

successful, and that it was not until the
enemy < believed to be routed tha
Hicks Pasha accepted the guidance of

vn emixxary of the Mahdi, who led the
army into a waterless defile, where it

was annihilated.
Colonel <'oettongan, who was with

Hicks Pasha, has sent a telegram from
Khartoum toHencra! Sir Kvelyn Wood,

the commander of the British troopa in
Kgypt, confirming the previous re|mrt
of the disasters to Hicks Pasha's army,
lie says the whole country has risen

Intense excitement prevails everywhere

in Kgypt. The country is not safe
above the second cataract of the Nile. 1

The Khedive has ordered tlio cvac

uation of the military posts on the
P.lue Nile and White Nile. If necessary
Sennaar is to fie abandoned, the aban
donment of Khartoum is also suggested.

orders have fieen received from the
Knglish Hovernment to postpone the
evacuation of Cairo by the British troop*

? ? \u25a0

A young woman in Ohio has married
her brother's wife's father. When last

seen she was busy with a compass and

dictionary trying to find out what rela
tion she was to herself.

Affairs of State.

HARRISRI *<;, I>ecember 3. -The aud-
itor general has addressed a circular to
each judge, district attorney and county
treasurer in the state, containing the
decision of .fudge Brown, of Warren
county, as affirmed by the supreme
court on the 22d of November last,

cencerning the licensing of bottlers. It
requires bottlers to take out licenses,
the same as venders of malt, brewed
and spirituous liquors-

There is nothing new in reference to
the appropriation bill. The governor
has not intimated to any one what he
intends doing with the bill.
1 \u25a0 i \u25a0

The "wishbone" wedding ha* become
the correct thing. The couple stand
beneath a floral wishbone. After the
ceremony the bride and groom are
given the wishbone to pull. The tug
results in e break somewhere, end who
ever holds the long piece is absolved
from getting up to build the firee in the
morning.

George Eliot's Married Life,

lIRR SO-CAI.I.ED I NION WITH 11. 11. I.KM'IS THE
lIKVKHARill' lIAI'I'V.

Mr. <l. W. Cooke' A book on (leorge
Eliot, which h describes as a critical
Htudy of her life, writing* and philoHo-
phy, ban many points of great merit,
which thoughtful readers will not he
slow to tind out. As a study it is far
richer in material mid more fruitful in
method than any other yet made, and
for a guide to writings which arc them
selves a grand field of literature, it is
extremely valuable.

Rut on one point of the very re

mark able life of (ieorge 1.1iot Mr. Cook
ha* given, from no fault of his own, not

tin- true account, but the false one put
forth by and oil behalf of Mr. <!. If.
Lowes. I had opportunities while liv
ing in I ngland to get first hand ten
tiniony in regard to the character of
Lewes in his earlier life, the real facts as

to his tirst marriage, in which he wan

more immoral and profligate than his
faithless wife was, and the truth as to

the heart wretchedness of (ieorge MlIiot
while trying to make the best of the
mistake into which Lowes, by deception
had betrayed her. The assertion so

much insisted on in various quarters
that a rare happiness came to I ieorge
HI iot from what is called her marriage
is as contrary as possible to the real
truth, which was that, apart from her
faithful efforts to make the host of the
case for everybody, she was one of the
most wretched and suffering of human
beings. The true story of her life has
yet to be told. The story that has been
told for so many years as to Mr. Lewes
never bad any truth in it. It wan first
used to cheat (ieorge Eliot into a rela
tion, which with any suspicion of the
truth her soul would have, abhorred ;

and it has been used ever since to make
current !utory tell liea favorable to

Mr. (>. H.Lewes, tieorge Eliot, when
It was too late, made the best she could
of tin- false position into which clever
lies had betrayd her ;hut it was out of
her own heart, in the great story which
s so largely her autobiography, that she
sid . "There is no compensation for
the woman who feeds that the chief
relation of her life Las been no more

than a mistake. She lias lost her crown."
The facts which are the key to tin- true

fife of a lady of the highest character
who lived in Lewes family at the time

that his first marriage ? made "un
happy in away much more -damning to

the name of Lewes himself than to that
of his faithless wife. The ci cumstance

were such as made a eleven- lie atmut
the situation very easy, and on that lie
rested the "marriage" of (ieorge Lliot
with Mr Lewes. How shev.as betrayed,
bow she tries! to make the lNt of it-
and what her real life was, can be made

out clearly enough, when one has the

key. from her many reflections, of her
self and I.ewes in different aspects in
fiction, and from evidence which, in
spite of industrious propagation of the

false story, ha* com# to light. 'I here
has f>cen no sadder tragedy on tL e stage

of recent hist- ry than the life of (ieorge
l liot, and never has a crucified sou'
more purely sought to redeem with
? weeloess of light a life as dark and bit
ter as trouble could make it.

Li>* ARM ('. Tow >r.

Result* of the fU*maker*' Strike

PiTTni a-., Dec 2.?>-nco the in
auguration of the strike among the

win-low glass makers over 100.000 bo::ea
of glass have been imported to this
city. Five years ago the annual foreign

importation of glass was reduced froat

1,01)0.000 to .100.000 boxes, but the

late strike ha revived the importation

and it is asserted that will again reach
1.000,000 boxes. The blowers and man

ufacturers both view Ibis fact with
favor, the blowers asserting that the

manufacturers cannot afford to see the
im|>ortalion inerease while their furn
aces are cold, and the employers in
sitting that the large importation must
prove to the strikers their assertion at

the present cost of production. The

prospects of a settlement are no bright

or than when the lockout wasinaug

u rated.
-^\u25a0as?-\u25a0 \u25a0

Mr. Tilden's Million.Hollar Gift.

New York, December I.?Samuel J.
Tilden has selected Henry Watterson,

John Rigelow and Manton Marble as

Trustees to take charge of and superin

tend turning over to the city of New
York as a perpetual gift his new build
ing (Iramercy Park, this city, together
with his unsurpassed collection of books

and to lie known as the Tildrn Library,
the name as the present Astor Library.
The building, Improvements and books
axe valued at one million of dollars.

Interference With the Salvation Army.

Ptmsoxon, Pa., Nov. 27.?Charles
Myer, of Pittsburgh, was arrested some
two months ago. among a crowd of noisy
loafers in front of the salvations army

headquarters in ALegbeny, imprisoned
over night and fined. Myer claims he
did not take part in the row, and baa

sued Mayor Peterson for 10,000 for ille-
gal imprisonment-

O'HON.NELL TO HE lIANOED.

TIIKtiKVENSK CAM,*UNI.V ONE WITNESS ?Alt

CI)UKNTS Of OfPOSIMU COUNSEL. ?TIIK
JUDOE'S CNAROE?TIIK VIE

lIICT ANI)SENTENCE.

LONDON, December I.?The trial of
Patrick O'Donnell for murder of James
Carey was resumed this morning at Old
Bailey police court. The room was

crowded with spectators, including a

number of ladies.
The jury retired at 0:55 i\ s.
LONDON liec. I.?O'Donnell was pro

nounced guilty of murder about 'J
o'clock. The judge's charge to the jury

wu* in several respects almost equal to

a death sentence against < t'Donnell, and

the prisoner's counsel seemed to give
up hope when they heard it. One of

the strongest points in the charge was

that, if two men quarreled and one kill

ed the other, the determination to kill

might huvo been formed after the first

excitement of the struggle had sub

sided and could be considered premedi'
tut ion. The jury asked if it was mur
der for a man to shoot another whom

lie believed was about to shoot him.

The judge replied that it might or
might not be; but, in this case, no evi
dence had been | roduced to show that
Carey intended to shoot, fieri. Prior
considers that up to this ho or his client
bad some chance for acquittal, but that
this settled the jury against him.

In a few minutes the jury came in

again with their verdict of guilty,
O'Donnell seemed to be in agony,
and uttered a cry of despair. Regain-
ing partial control of himself he stood
up with a defiant air to receive sen

t<-nce. After it had Wen pronounced,
be said "Judge, I want to say some-
thing that will forever ring in the
heart* of the Irish people.'' Judge
Denman pretended not to hear the
request, and aked the clerk what

O'Donnell wanted. The clerk said he
wanted to pe*k. The judge merely

said "Oh," and the court officers taking
this a* a refusal, grasped ' ''Bunnell and
hurtles! him away. He struggled,
fought anil yelled all the way out of

court and down the stairs, shrieking:

"Thrvw* cheers for Ireland! doodbye
to the f : nited State* ! To hell with the
I'.ritisb Crown 1" etc.

He was confined in New gale. An
exciieo crowd around the court room
wa* dispersed by a false announcement
that the prisoner had been acquitted.

The Soudan Ma*acre.

111 -K " IV?IIA Sll.l ED WITH A IANet ON

THE TIIIM> DAI 01 TIIE EIGHT.

\> NI- N, December I.?'The Txurt pub-
lished a dispatch from Khartoum, dated

on Friday, which states that a Copt
merchant, who witnessed the battle
fw-tween the Egyptian army and the

force* of F.l Mabdi, raw Ala F.d Deep

Pasha, (iovernor of Khartoum, killed at

the opening of the battle. He states

that Hick* Pasha was slain by a lanre
on the tlnrd .lay f the battle, when the

lsnt cartridge of the Egyptians had been

fired. The men in Hicks Pasha's army
had then been without water for three
?lays, and the soldier* were offering

four dollars for a drink. The fugitives,
if any from the Egyptians, must have

been slain rapture! while making for

well known wells.
Colonel <le ? 'oetligon has again sent a

spy to visit the scene of the (>attle and

to enter F.l Obeid and ascertain the fate
of the survivors. F.r. ( heyne, a civil en
gineer, na with flick* Pasha, and is

supposed to have shared his fate. All
the biscuits and provision* which were

stored at Duem ft r Hicks Pasha's army
have been brought to Khartoum.

The outlying ga -risons are gtadually
arriving at Khartoum.

The (ireeks and Copta, the Austrian
Mission, with 120 n egro Christian*, and
t.ie French Consul are leaving Khar

t< at m. '

Now that O'Donnell ha* been con-

victed and sentenced to death there
will Lea great deal of sympathy ex-

pressed for him, because he killed a

man of despicable character, it ia true
that Carey saved his own neck by turn
ing traitor to his companions in crime.
He was without doubt equally guilty
with tbom and deserved death. Rut
hi* punishment should have come at
the hands of the law. It was not right
that any man should take the indi
vidua! responsibility of punishing
Carey by death. If he did so he must

expect to be considered as a wilful
murderer. Had O'Donnell been ac
quitter! an exceedingly dangerous pre
cedent would have been established and

virtual license would have been given
by the courts of justice for the killing
of all informers. There is danger of

indulging in fatae statement* in O'Dori.
nell'scase. The preceding contempti-
ble course of Oarey and lie influence
upon O'Donnell caanot be considered.

It wu plain to the jury from the evi-
dence that he had committed murder
in the first degree, and if the law wax
to be sustained and vindicated there
vu nothing to do but convict him.

lIIMOKOIM.

A Mississippi judge was just saying
that no one but a coward would carry
a pistol, when his own fell from his
pocket and was discharged, and a bul
let hit a lawyer in the leg .

lie invented a tail weight to put on
hi* cow. The first made?a small iron
hall?wasn't heavy enough to hold her
tail down, but it broke bis jaw. lie
live* in Camden, New Jersey.

It is a mean wretch who will slyly
drop a hair switch in a car loaded with
women and then smile as he sees every
woman make a garb for the back </

her head when she notices it.

It isn't always that the Shuttle fami-
ly hoe a particularly hearty supper. "I
say, Mrs. 8.," said -lob, the other
evening, "this is a somewhat light and
decidedly frugal repast." "I know it,
-Job; but you see 1 bad nothing but
skim milk for the toast." *' hi, I ce.
You toaeted the skim and poured the
milk over if. The idea is worthy of
preservation in the immortal pages of a

cook book."? Hartford I'll.

Prince lioheulobe says "We Atu-r
icans cut down our forests too fast.''
Not ail of us, dear I'rince. You can

just leave the undersigned out of that
indictment. If we bad a farm to clear
out of the mighty forests, we are trustful
enough and patient enough to wait
around until the trees die of old age;
but a* for going in with an axe and
trampling down the moss and ferns
with unnuraU-red chips and unlimited
perspiration, we do not volunteer.
We'll take our chances on the draft.?
Hurhnqton flutw/.cye.

Mrs. McVapid, of Austin, is consid-
ered very obtuse by those intimately
acquainted with her. ' ne morning

sho called to her little boy, who
was playing in the front yard)
?Tommy, go down to the
the grocery store and bring me a pound
of starch.'" "I haven't got time to go
down to the grocery and get a pound of
starch. It's most schooltime now." "I*
that so ?" said Mrs, McYopid, with a

troubled look. Then, brightening up,
she added . "Well, then run down and
get only half a pound. ' Tommy

complied with the ooropromise, was

late to school, and the teacher took the
starch out of him with a shingle.?
Trill S'fh'i jl.

A hopping mad man at the I'nion
Dejot wanted to see the president,
secretary, superintendent and treasurer
all at once, and it would have done him
a heap of good could tie have got within
striking distsnoe of even a twenty tbou
sand dollar stock holder in any of the
railroad* entering Detroit. To the
several queries a* to what was on bis
mind, he finally replied : " I was coming

in from Dearborn this morning, a walk-
ing on the track. My dog Rom bo wa

with me. I've had that dog five years,
and have Icen offered fifty dollars for
him. lie was a little green about rail
road* : but on everything else be was as

sharp as a razor. We had got down

about a mile this side of the village,
when 1 saw a tra n a-mmtng.'

"And stepjHd aside?"
of course I did. I own one hundred

and sixty acres of land, and am a

Highway Commissioner; but I ain't
fool' nougb to think Ibi higger'n a

railroad train."
"Rut the dog ?"

"He stopped, too. 1 reckon it was

the fu*t time he oTer saw a train ; but
he'd have bin all right if the engineer

hadn't begun to toot. The minit he
heard that tootin Rom ho begun to
brittle, and while the train was five
hundred feet away he started down the

track to meet it."
"Then-?''

"Wall," said fhe man, a* he mopped
hia forehead -. it was a leetle too much
furbim. An engine and five oar* ought
to git awav with a dog any day in the
year. He rix about twenty feet high, 1
reckon, took a slant to the left; and
when he come down be broke the
top offa small tree."

"Well?"
"1 motioned fur the engineer to stop

the train as soon as the dog started.
He could have done it, but wouldn't.
Indeed, when the train went past me,
he leaned out and laughed?yes, air,

laughed in my face."
"And you want damages?"
"I do I I want the worth of that dog,

and |6OO for the shock to my nervous
system. 1'

"Have you any proofs ?"

"I should smile I Even when I'm all
broke up. I don't try to put the right
boot on the left foot. See that!"

And he drew from hia pocket a
hind leg, two paw*, an ear and a piece
of the Inat canine's tail, and spread
them on the bench. There waa an
expressive silence in the crowd, and
then the Highway Comtniasioner called
out:

"Proof*! Proofs! If tharo ain't

p roofa, what ba they ? Gentlemen, I

never bad a lawsuit nor (truck a man in
my life ;hul if I don't take home a wad
of green d sc k to settle this ease, the
Michigan Central road will want a hull
new board of offloers to morrar !"

Dttroil fYttPrmt.

Beecher on Editors.

HIS KACr ACCIJTAM'.'E Of Tilll!VITATIOJI TO

TIIK f'RKKH ItISSIH.

Now York, I>ec. 1?.The following
i" Henry Ward J'-eecber's reply to Col.
Morriman'a invitation hi attend the
press club dinner at lielmoriico's. I(

bos not before been published :

My Jiear Hir,? It i a < rue] thing to a
ak one to lit at a dinner which be can-
not eat at an hour at variance
with bis regular habits; who never uses

wine, (in public) and see eating and
drinking going on around bim merrily ;
to bo put alongside of some fat and si-
lent man who cannot talk, or worse yet f
alongside of a fellow who talks in such
a garrulous strain that you wish he was
dumb or you desf j to bear the funny
things you were to have said, uttered
by others, before your turn comes ; and
worse than all, to become stupefied with
heat, tobacco smoke and general tedium
that one's own speech turns out tote
stull and dull, 'iohe invited to all this
as a compliment to you, is almost as bad
as to be invited to take your place on
a dissecting table by an enterprising
corps of young doctors. Nevertbeles
somebody must suffer, and why not I!
So I will try to be present.

ilasav WAsti Itstcacß.

A Word to Grumblera-
Don't be a grumbler. Home people

contrive to get bold of the prickly
side of every thing, to run against all
the sharp corners and disagreeable
thing*-. Half the strength spent in
growling may as well make up your
mind to begin with that no one ever
found the world fjuite as be would
like it : but you are to take your part
of the trouble, and bear it bravely.
You will be sure to have burdens laid
upon you that In-long to other people,
unions you are a shirk yourself; but
don't grumble. If the work needs
doing, and you can do it, never mind
about the other boy who ought to
have done it, and didn't. Those work*
era who fill up the gap*, and smooth
away the rough stmts, and finish up
the job that others leave undone ?the*
are the true peacemaker*, and worth
a whole regiment of growlers.

A DKSrsTCR from Hong Kong to

lleuter's Telegraph 1 ompsny says that
news hiss been receive"! from Hai-
-I'hong announcing thst a force of three
thousand C'bineae troops made an attack
on Haid Zuongon theylTtb instant. The
French garrison, supported by gunboat
on the river Tai i'.-.gne, held out from
9 o'clock in the morning until 4 in the
afternoon.when lbs <"binee retreated.
The loss of the French Isnd force was
twelve killed and wounde<f. The French
gunboat h'i its huli penetrated by the
enemy's shot in several places, and
eight of the crew were wounded. An-
other despatch \u25a0ays: In regard to the
fight at Haid /.uong. but for the aid of
a paving gunboat the (otition would
have l.een lost. The French garrison
had 150 men killed. The town was com
pieteiy destroyed. No advance has
been made yet against Bsc-Ninth. The
troops are lying inactive at Hanoi. It
i believed that nothing will be done un-
til the first week in December.

Precious Hope?Pern Da.

<>ne morning while he (her husband)
was holding her up in order that she

i could breathe more easily, after having
| struggled with a bad spell of coughing,
i he made the remark that he did not
fselieve she would ever get well, when
she. in her weakness, said : "Yes, 1 will

iifyou will bring Da. Habtmax." The
doctor was brought. He prescribed a
tea'poonful of J'enma every hour. She
began to improve from the first dose
she took. She told me to-day she has
never felt better in her life than she
does now. and that she cannot say too
much for Pcmna. A. J. Mui.ril

Her husband write*: "South Chicago,
' 111., I'ec. 19. 1881 : 1 hare a living wit-
ness of the virtue of /Vmsa in my wife,

! who was saved Irom death by it. I cer-
tify that every word on page .10 in Da.
Hsrtxax's book on the "Ills of Life"' ia
true in every particular.

48 21 T. 8. Errrlixe.

Mr*. ir/iifemon hat opened htu
nxm in the RUSH HO VSR, ami ,

iciehee to announce to the Indict of
Rellrfonie, thai the hoe put received on

immennee STOCK of the Uttert winter

i tiyle* in _

BONNETS,
RIBBONS,
BIRDS, WINDS,

PLU MES, d
and all kind* of Millinery Good*.

Mr*. Whiteman ha* mleeted every-

thing with the greatest ear*, and feel*
(unurcd thai the can thow the latent

noveltit* infashion, and meet the icants

*fher patron* in every partieular.


